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4/194 Charlestown Road, Charlestown, NSW 2290

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 296 m2 Type: Townhouse
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Proudly positioned and hidden away at the end of a single row of Townhomes, this family escape was designed to engage

with the beauty of its setting and celebrate the unobstructed valley views it offers. Ready to embrace the needs of the

modern buyer, here is a sanctuary that delights in both style and location. A dreamy oasis to raise your family and

boasting a contemporary three-level design and spacious floorplan, the social areas of the home are radiant with natural

light and include open plan living, dining with seamless yard access on the ground floor. A second living room with

outdoor flow and a fabulous family room with a bar, accentuated by a timber lined ceiling adds to the homes sense of

grandeur and elegance. Five bedrooms are staged across this generous layout and are supported by two divine

bathrooms and a powder room. Equipped with modern appliances, the kitchen adds more appeal to this welcoming home,

where indoor-outdoor flow offers a perfect opportunity for relaxation and entertaining backdropped by breathtaking

views across the district. While this home offers complete seclusion, it is conveniently located close to every possible

convenience. Charlestown Square is within 1500m for those who love retail therapy. Medical staff at nearby John Hunter

Hospital can enjoy a stress-free six -minute commute to work. - Tri-level family home moments from Charlestown CBD-

Multi vehicle parking on wide driveway or kept secure in the attached double garage- Bright open plan lounge/dining and

kitchen area with glossy floor tiles underfoot and smooth outdoor flow  - Another spacious living area and family room

are flooded in sunlight, connect via French doors, and showcase a staggering view - Three robed bedrooms upstairs, main

with AC and chic ensuite, others share a showroom main bathroom - Two more lower-ground bedrooms, both large, with

one being king-sized and robed - Zoned for Charlestown Public School and Cardiff High SchoolDisclaimer: We have

obtained this property information from sources we believe to be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy.

Prospective buyers are advised to carry out their own investigations.


